Saving Up

My class planned a trip to the aquarium. We decided to raise money for everyone’s admission ticket. We earned the money by having a Good-to-Eat Sale at school. Each morning for a week, everyone brought in something that was both delicious and healthy. I brought some enormous bran muffins. Miss Hansen brought in granola bar cookies. Other students brought raisins, carrot sticks, and banana bread.

We had a wide assortment of treats to sell. We set up our table where the school buses and cars dropped off their passengers. Each morning, we arranged the goods on the table.

As students were dropped off, they saw the delicious foods. Everyone was surprised to see what was for sale. No one could pass our table without stopping.

The sale was a huge success. We earned enough money for everyone to attend the class trip. The class cannot wait to see all of the sharks and the rare fish at the aquarium.
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